
which yen could readily obtain the 
deviation of your compass when 
sailing along the coast of British 
Columbia, on a coast of places you 
have been accustomed to use.

Junior Grade—Maximum marks 1,- cun SMB 
OFF Dim MB

T., Mclnnee, Robert H., McKenzie, 
Christina M., McKenzie, Martha M. M„ 
McKenzie, "Vina, McKinnon, Margaret 
E., McLennan, Annie, Palmer, E. Ger
trude, Parbell, Grace, Rath, Lilly G. E., 
Reinhard, Thekla L. E„ Roberts, Jean 
G„ Rogers, Thomasine, Ross, Lilian M., 
Sauhders, Elizabeth B„ Scott, Mar
garet M„ Smith, Delphia M. J., Staple- 
ton, Agnes, Thorpe, George K„ B. A., 
TurnbuH, Lizzie, Twaddle, Mary, Wal
lace, Albert H., Wells, Phila E„ West, 

-Mabel, Williams, Constance, Williams, 
Alfred, Wood, Clinton S„ Wood, Ernest

E MMES 
10 EE FUSSED

WHAT500.
1,142Elsie N. Carr.. .. ....... ....

Edith L. Patterson.....................
Grace A. Taylor........................ ..
Vera Domoney................... ..
Grace Parnell...............................
Elizabeth Shaw ...........................
Margaret A. Smith.....................
Eileen Des Brisay........................
Margaret Dixon ........ .............
Gordon Lindsay........ ...................
Hector McL. Elliott.................
Gordon A. Turley .. . . . I .. .
Harry H. Boyle.........................
Blanche Stewart ..'......................
Frances E. Casher ".....................
Wililam R. Fleming.............. .
Christine E. Stewart .. .. ..
John A. Leckie...............................
Wilson Dougan..........................
Max M. Rossman..........................
Donald W. Hodsdoh...................
Isabel Des Brisay........................
Adelaide McLean.......................
John R. Turnbull..........................
Culver Barker...............................
Louis Warrin...............................
Minnie J. Perry.............................
Edward Muddeil............................

i Marguerite E. Macfarlane ..
Frances C. McKenzie...............
Gordon Farrell..............................
Earl T. Winnett..........................
Lida M. Davidson.......................
Jean H. Duff..................................
Margaret Dewar...........................
Harold Grant................................
Margaret E. Lawler....................
Philip P. Smith..............................
Lillian M. Duke...........................
Aizie O. Bealy...............................
James A. McGeer.........................
Orville B. Anderson .. ., .. .
Myrtle Hosang..............................
Violet E. Thicke..........................
Vida I. McAuiay..........................

Number of candidates, 107; passed,

8. The bearing of two objects when In 
line with each other was found on 

magnetic, 
brought in a line on- 

by your

997
. 994 o* “Fm»rr Live* *"«eirrs"the chart to be 

but when 
board they bore 
compass, read the deviation of your 
compass for the direction of the 
ship's head at the time.

996
AR£951

951VICTORIA’S PUPILS GOING INTO NEWWHICH ARE REQUIRED
IN COAST NAVIGATION

Fruit-» -ti ves are the marvels of 
medicine. They have accomplished 
actual cures—done more good to 
people—than any other medicine t, 
introduced in Canada for the tim 
have been on sale.

Fmit-a-tives are fruit juices. They 
nature’» cure for

935 Modern
»ore
store

CARRIED OFF HONORS RAILWAY TERMINUS930
9209. What means are there for checking

the deviation of your compass by 
night?

10. Supposing the north star bore
............ by your compass, what
would be the deviation of that 
compass for the direction of the 
ship's head at the time, supposing 
the/ variation given on the chart 
to be

11. Do you expect the deviation to 
change? If so, state under what 
circumstances.

12. What is meant by the variation of 
the compass, and what is the cause 
of it?

920
915

>911 e the,Local H'gh School Passed a Large Per
centage of Those Wrltiegtm 

the Examinations.

Vessel Dragged Entire Length Over Un
chartered Rock—Ship Is Here 

ForjjRepairs,

The New Regulations Which Will Come 
Into Effect on Wednesday

o. 902
Third class certificates renewed for 

one year under section 120 “Public 
Schools Act."

Bell Etta L., Booth, Annie, Bowell, 
Bertha J„ Bradley, Emily, Brethour, 
Margaret M„ Brethour, Helen, Brown, 
Elizabeth E„ Cameron, Bertha L, Car- 
son, Ellen M., Carter, Louis J., Cath- 
cart, Annie, Crawford, Dora, Creech, 
Mary M., Eastman, Bessie G„ Ford, 
Mabel R„ Frame, Margaret M„ Gibson, 
Grace E., Gibson, Margaret, Godson, 
Grace A., Griffiths, Ada W., Haarer, 
Isabel K„ Hall, Carrie, Hardy, Violet, 
Holmes, Mary H., Howell, Ada M., 
Laurence, May, Leighton, Annie L„ 
Lister,
Marsden, Sarah, Mellard, Carrie E., 
Moore, Bibianne, Muir, Maude, Mc
Donald, Christina J., MacKenzie, Mrs. 
Lena S., MacKenzie, Jdhn K., McLen
nan, Mrs. Ada J„ McMartin, Jane, 
Plaxton, Elsie D„ Pringle, Lena S., 
Ramsay, Mary G„ Ramsay, Margaret, 
Rath, Annie, Read, Ellen R„. Robert
son, Margaret M„ Rolston, William G. 
M., Sharpe, Phoebe O., Shrapnel, Elsie 
S., Sinclair, James, W„ Starret, Mrs. 
Clara P., Sullivan, Margaret M., Suth
erland, James, Thomson, James W„ 
Toop, Idam, Vannetta, Annie E., Wood
man, Annie M., Gibson, Frances.

HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS.
Chilliwack Centre.

Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,-

900
894Next. 893 —Constipation 

—Biliousness 
—Bad Stomach 
—Dyspepsia 
—Headaches

883
877
877

From injuries sustained through strik
ing an uncharted rock near the entrance 
to Prince Rupert, the new Pacific ter
minus of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail-

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The results of the teachers and High 

school examinations which were refer
red to in Saturday’s Times are now 
given in detail.

It will be seen that Victoria High 
school has won an enviable position. 
In the junior grade division the local 
school has the honor of leading for the 
province in first and second places. 
Margaret I. Gladstone, with 1,243 out 
of a possible 1,500 marks, easily occu
pies first place, being 99 marks above 
the next competitor, Rena F. T. 
Chandler, also of Victoria, who has a 
very creditable showing with 1,144 
marks. To Victoria belongs the honor 
as referred to on Saturday of having 
the leading place among the boys 
writing, Arthur B. Walter with 1,051 
marks taking that position.

The general standing of the Victoria 
pupils is very high few of the passes 
being near to the minimum required. 
With 59 writing the local school passed 
30. In striking contract is the Van
couver school, where 107 candidates 
entered, although only 47 passed.

The* board of examiners was . Alex
ander Robinson, B. A., W. P. Argue, B. 
A., J. W. Church, M. A., F. H. Eaton, 
M. A., Edward B. Paul, M. A., J. C. 
Shaw, M. A., David Wilson, B. A.

The following are given academic 
certificates:

Argue, William P., B. A., University 
of Manitoba.

869(From Monday’s Daily.)
On Wednesday next new regulations 

will go into effect for the qualifica
tions for certificates of competency in 
all the different grades of shipping. 
These regulations call for more general 
knowledge on the part of an applicant 
for a certificate of any kind than here
tofore, and as they will be of consider-

860
859 —Impure Blood 

—Skin Diseases 
-Kidney Trouble 

—Rheumatism 
—Irritated Heart

Fruit-a-tives are the juices of *ppies 
oranges, figs and prunes. These juices 
are concentrated 
cess, the juices are combined in 
culiar manner. This new combination 
is much more active medicinally than 
fresh juices—yet so perfect is the union 
that Fruit-actives act on the system as 
if they were in truth a natural fruit, 
medicinally stronger than any other 
known fruit.

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics and internal antiseptics are add^ 
and the whole made into tablets.

These are Fruit-a-tives—sold

850!

849
way, the steamship Camosun, of the 

834 Union steamship line, Vancouver, is on 
the ways of the Victoria Machinery De
pot. The steamer arrived on Saturday 
evening at 9 o’clock. She is not leaking, 
although the steel plates on the garboard 

796 streak on either side of the keel haVe 
794 been sprung, and the frames, particular- 
794 ly on the starboard side, have been bent. 
794 None are believed to have been broken. 
792 On the starboard side the damage 
792 tends for

length. The plates are indented on this 
side between almost every frame, 
probably the most serious injury is the 
twisting of the heavy stern 

767 would appear from this that the steamer 
got a turn just before the stern post 
touched, throwing it out of true upwards 
of six inches.

The repairs to the steamer will require 
a month or more and will cost approxi- 

809 mately ten or fifteen thousand dollars.
The Camosun, when she met with her 

accident, was going into Kaien Island. 
1,033 She had aboard Mr. Bacon, a Grand 
. 931 Trunk Pacific harbor engineer, and D.
. 786 Hays, brother of Charles M. Hays, the 

president of the Grand Trunk railway. 
There were also aboard a Grand Trunk 
party bound for the upper Skeena to 
join various parties now in the field. It 
was 8 o’clock in the morning when the 
accident occurred. The vessel was steam
ing along at a good clip, having been up 
through the same channel before. The 
rock struck is just off Digby Island, at 
the entrance to Tuck’s Inlet, and accord
ing to the captain of the Camosun does 
not appear on the chart. It so happens 
that a survey of the water is ngw in pro
gress, a big party uncïerHhésupervision 
of C. B. Dodge having been engaged 
the undertaking since the fine weather set 

984 in. It is therefore possible that if the 
979 , steamer had not struck the submerged 
946 rock would in any event have been dis- 
946 covered before long and properly marked.

The Camosun, after dragging her length 
880 over the reef, was not obliged to stop. 
877 She continued on her voyage, making the 
877 trip up the Portland canal and to various

846
Minor Waters.;

82232. Mate—A candidate n list not be less 
than nineteen years of age and must 
have served two years afloat, one year 
of which he must have been as wheels
man.

33. In Navigation—A candidate for
mate’s certificate will be required:

(a) To understand the first rules of 
artihmetic.

(b) To write a legible hand and spell 
correctly, to be tested by one- 
quarter hour’s writing from dicta
tion.

821
821

Ellen, Lovell, Elizabeth S., 803
able interest to the public the sections 
of greatest importance are given as 
follows :

797 nd by a secret pro.
a pe.

Coasting.
21. Male—A candidate must be not less 

than nineteen years of age and must have
- 'served two years at sea.

22. In Navigation—A candidate for
mate’s certiflcaté will be required:

(a) To write a legible hand and spell 
correctly: to be tested by a quarter 
of an hour’s dictation.

(b) To work a day’s work.
(c) To find the latitude by the meri

dian altitude of the sun.
(d) To take a bearing by compass and 

determine his position by cross 
bearings on
chart, and1 to shape a course and 
determine the distance run from 
any given departure.

23. In Seamanship—He must possess a 
thorough knowledge of the rule of the 
road as regards both steamers and sail
ing vessels, their regulation lights and 
fcg, sound and distress signals.

(a) He will be required to repeat from 
memory any one, or all, of the ar
ticles *T” to “32” inclusive of the 
rule of the road, which the exam
iner shall give him.

(b) He must understand the lead, log, 
knotting, splicing, rigging and 
stowing cargo.

(c) He will be examined in seaman
ship generally either for “square 
rig," “fore and aft” or “steamer- 
passenger, freight or ferry,” ac
cording to the certificate required.

If for steamer:
(d) He must know the fittings for fire 

purposes.
(e) He must know the working of 

sluices in collision bulkheads or 
water-tight compartments.

(f) He must know the engine room 
telegraph, its construction, etc.

ig) He will be required to state how 
lifeboats are fitted and lowered.

(h) He will be required to answer any 
other questions appertaining to the 
duties of mate which the exam
iner may think necessary to ask.

24. Master—A candidate must not be less 
than twenty-one years of age, and must 
have served three years at sea, one year 
of which he must have served as mate 
whilst holding a mate’s certificate.

25. In Navigation—a candidate foi mas
ter’s certificate, in addition to the qualifi
cations for a mate, will be required:

(a) To work a mercator and an am
plitude and to find the deviation 
of the compass by “Tim-' Azimuth” 
tables.

(b) To write a quarter of an hour 
from dictation.

(c) To find on a true magnetic chart 
the course to steer by compass in 
order to counteract the effect of a 
given current, and also the dis
tance the ship will make good to
wards a given point in a certain 
time, and to know' the currents.

(d) To understand the use of a sex
tant and to know and make its 
adjustments, and to be able to 
take the vertical angle of two ob
jects which may be pointed out by 
the examiner.

(e) To understand the causes of 
deviation of the compass and give 
written answers to practical ques
tions which the examiner will put 
to him.

(f) To knowr the international code of 
signals and give the meaning of 
various hoists.

26. In Seamanship—In addition to the 
qualifications for mate, he must under
stand and give satisfactory answers on 
the following subjects:

(a) How to rig a sea anchor, and the 
means to adopt to keep either a 
sailing or steam vessel disabled out 
ol" the trough of the sea.

(b) The use of the lead in heavy 
weather.

(c) rrhe mortar and rockets apparatus.
(d) The means to be taken to prevent 

his vessel from drifting towards a 
lee shore.

(e) How to lay out an anchor in the 
case of stranding.

(f) How to rig a jury rudder.
(g) Average, bottomry bond, charter 

party, bills of lading, etc.
(h) He w'ill be required to answer any 

other questions appertaining to the 
duties of master which the exam
iner may think necessary to ask.

He will also be required to answer in i 
writing on paper which the examiner will i 
give him, the following questions, num- I 
be ring, each answer to correspond with ! 
the question:

1. When taking a meridan altitude,
how do you know when the sun is 
on the meridan, or, in other words, 
when it. is noon?

2. How does the sun bear (true or
magnetic) when on the meridian of 
the observer in these latitudes?

3. What do you mean by the deviation
of the compass, and how' is it 
caused?

4. Having determined the deviation,
how do you know when it is east* 
erly and when wetsernly?

ex-
almost the vessel’s entire

790
779 But
768In Seamanship:

(a) He will be questioned on the rule 
of the road, sound and distress 
signals, and must answer not less 
than ten questions on these sub
jects.

(b) He will be required to answer any 
other questions the examiner may 
think necessary to ask him apper
taining to the duties of mate of 
the particular class of sailing ves
sel or steamer for which he de
sires a "-certificate.

34. Master—A candidate must be not 
less than twenty-one years of age and 
must have served three years afloat, one 
year of which he must have been as j 
mate whilst holding a mate’s certificate.

35. In Navigation—A candidate for a 
master’s certificate, in addition to the 
qualification for mate, will be required:

768 post. It

47.
Vernon Centre.

every.
where for 5oc<a box or 6 boxes for $2.

Intermediate Grade 
marks, 1,300.
Margaret Daykin.. ..

Junior Grade—Maximum marks 1,-

Maximum

FBÜU-A-TIVES LIMITED 0TTAW4,a true or magnetic
500. 500.

Marks Obtained. Elizabeth P. Pringle 
Edwin C. Weddiil ..
Gertrude Hunter ..

Number of candidates, 4; passed, 4. 
Victoria Centre.

CE OF DARCYAlbert Chapman...
Annie E. Cummins 

Number of candidates, 6; passed, 2.

811
805

Cumberland Centre.
Senior Academic Grade (with part of 

senior grade)—Maximum marks, 900. 
Montague B. Saunders ..

Senior Academic Grad-

Intermediate Grade 
marks, 1,300.
James F. Grant...............

Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,-

Maximum

'.677 554
-Maximum

marks, 300.
Robert W. Fleming 

Junior Grade—Maximum marks 1,-

Burris, Estelle M., B. A., Dalhousie 
university, Halifax.

Cameron, Elizabeth, J,, B. A., Mc-

500.
SUBJECT IS BEING

CONSIDERED AT OTTAfl
_ (a) To possess a thorough knowledge 

of the rule of the road both as re- | 
gards steamers and sailing vessels, j Master university, Toronto.

(b) To understand fog and distress i 
signal^

(c) To repeat from memory any one, 
or all, of the articles "1 to 32” in
clusive of the rule of the road.

Katharine M. Hill 
Number of candidates. 9; passed, 2.

203771

500.
Margaret I. Gladstone.. .. 
Rena F. F. Chandler .. ..
Dorothy G. Bazett...............
Arthur B. Walker..............
Helena J. Blake....................
Bertha R. Elliott ............. .
Jean L. McNaughton .. 
William A. Richardson .. ,
Maud M. Baker............... ..
Florence T. Davies...............
W. Ashton Graham .. ..
Sarah J. Davis....................
Nehalenna M. McKillican
Geraldine Starr....................
Catherine F. Case .. .. ..
Ernest C. Papke....................
Margaret I. Laing............. .
Elizabeth B. Robertson .. 
Blayney E. Scott .. .. .. 
John S. Dee .. .. .. .. .. 
Anna E. Hendry .. ., ..
Barbara I. Mowat..............
Elizabeth C. Lubbe.............
Victor A. Levy.....................
Frank N. Dunn.. .... ..

Grand Forks Centre.
Cameron, Ebenezer, B. A., McMas

ter university, Toronto.
Carr, Frederick S., B. A., University 

of Toronto.

..1,243 

..1,144 

..1,082 

..1,051 

..1,015 

... 990

Senior Academic Grade—Maximum
marks, 300.
Douglas McD. Hunter 

Intermediate 
marks, 1,300.
William C. Mitchell 

Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,-

157 More Suitable and Convenient Location 
For Colony of Unfortunates May 

Be Selected.

Grade MaximumChodat, Henri, M. A., McGill univer
sity, Montreal.

Church, Alfred F. B., B. A., Oxford 
university.

Cochrane, Donald, B. A., McGill uni
versity, Montreal.

Dickey, Alberta F.
Donnan, William, M. A., Royal Uni

versity of Ireland.
Fash, Ida M„ B. A., University of 

Acadia college, Nova Scotia.
Fleming, Robert W.
Gossip, Walter M., M. A., University 

of Edinburgh.
Green, Inez A.. B. A., University of 

Toronto.
Haverstock, Alice M., B. A., Dal

housie university, Halifax.
Hislop, Helen B., B. A., University of 

Manitoba.
Hunter, Douglas McD.
McKay, Catherine W., B. A., Dal

housie university, Halifax.
McKeen, Wm. G., B. A., Dalhousie 

university, Halifax.
MacKenzie, Harry H., B. A., Dal

housie university, Halifax.
McMillan, Edgar R., B, A., University 

of Toronto.
Macneil, Alexander A., B. A., St. 

Francis Xavier university, Nova 
Scotia.

Nichols, Edward W., B. A., Dal
housie university, Halifax.

Palmer, John T. E., B. A., Cambridge 
university.

Paterson, Isabel McN., B. A., Uni
versity of Manitoba.

Reid, Neil D., B. A., University of 
Toronto.

Robson, Helen D., B. A., University 
of Toronto.

Ross,’ Anna M., B. A., University of 
Manitoba.

Salt, Alexander E. W., B. A., Oxford 
university.

Saunders, Montague B.
Smith, Frank F., B. A., Dalhousie 

university, Halifax.
Stephens, Samuel R., B. A., McMas

ter university, Toronto.
Swanson, Peter I., B. A., Dalhousie 

university, Halifax.
The result of the teachers’ examin

ations gives the following results:

upon
(d) To understand the figures on the 

chart atid to lay out a course from 
one place to another.

36. In Seamanship—In addition to the 
qualifications for a mate, he will be re
quired:

735

500.
Nellie W. Henderson 
Daniel P. McCalium.
Phil E. Wells .. ..

Number of candidates, 8; passed, 5.

900
865 906

Ottawa, July 30.—The care of leper., 
in British Columbia having been as- 
sumed by the Ottawa government bel
ter arrangements than have hitherto 
existed have to be made for housing 
and caring for these unfortunates. The 
agricultural department of the Donat
ion government, which has control ot 
quarantine, will have charge of the 
lepers, Dr. Watt, superintendent a; 
William Head, has been asked to re
port upon necessary changes and Im
provements. The provincial govern
ment has transferred Darcy Island to 
the Dominion for use as a lazaretto, 
but as the station will be under Dr. 
Watt’s supervision, Darcy Island may 
be found to be too far away from XV:'- 
liam Head to permit of frequent visi
tation. The suitabflility of Albert Head 
is being considered. If it can be ma i» 
available it will probably be adopt» i, 
when the Darcy Island colony would 
be removed thereto. Bentict Island, 
near Race Rocks, has also been sug
gested. New buildings will be erected, 
a caretaker and an interpreter will be 
provided, and under the direct medical 
supervision of Dr. Watt no doubt the 
miseries of these poor creatures will he 
very greatly mitigated.

There is no foundation for the rurner 
that the Tracadie lepers will be trai - 
ferred to British Columbia. Those • 
Darcy Island could more easily be 
transferred to Tracadie, but doing 
would be expensive and for other re - 
sons impracticable.

832(a) To know how to act in a case of 
stranding.

(b) To know the lights and dangers in 
the vicinity where his vessel is to 
run and the currents.

(c) He will be required to answer any 
other questions the examiner may 
see f)t to ask him concerning the 
duties of master, of the particular 
class of sailing vessel or steamer 
for which he desires his certificate.

Tug Boats.
37. Master—A candidate must not be less 

than twenty-one years of age, must have 
served three years afloat, and must pro
duce satisfactory evidence of ability.

(a) He must be able to read and write 
legibly.

(b) He must possess a thorough know
ledge of the rule of the road, both 
as regards steamers and sailing 
vessels.

(c) He must understand sound and 
distress signals.

(d) He must know the principal lights 
in the vicinity where he is to run 
his boat.

(et He will be required to answer any 
other questions appertaining to the 
duties of a m. ster of a tu» boat 
which the examiner may think 
necessary to ask.

Kamloops Centre.
Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,- .. ..863 Other ports of call. Her accident is the 

.... 862 first reported in the vicinity of the new 
.. .. 851 i townsite since it has been chosen for a 
.... 839; terminal point, and is therefore one of 
.... 837 peculiar interest to all those concerned 
.... 832 in the history of Prince Rupert.

The Camosun is a steel steamer ot 
816 large proportions, and in point of speed 
807 and comfort is one of the finest in the 
806 northern service. Her mishap places the 
801 j Union Steamship Company at a tempor- 
780 ary disadvantage in handling the northern 
768 business, and for a time they will have to 
752 get along with the Coquitlam on the 

route. This latter steamer will sail for 
the north to-morrow evening, and as she 
is a much smaller boat than the Camosun 
will he crowded with freight and passen
gers.

It is not known what company will 
make the repairs to the Camosun. Sur
veys of the injuries were made by Lloyd’s 
representativë this morning, and it is 

When your nerves are out of order likely that in a day or two work will be 
your whole health is on the verge of a commenced on the ship and rushed 
break-down. Sudden sounds startle through to completion by mechanics em- 

twitch and your ployed day and night, 
your self-control is ------------------------------

500.
Walter J. Peàrse 
Lulu M. Tftylob .

Number eff candidates, 10; passed, 2. 
Kasio Centre.

976
935

821
Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,-

Gertrude M. Alien 926
Number of candidates, 5; passed, 1.

Donald M. McGregor 
Annie Paterson .. ..
Andrew J. Gray .. ..

Number of candidates, 59; passed, 30.

Nanaimo Centre.
Senior Gradi -Maximum marks, 1,100.

Ethel Hodgson .
'Clara Chadwick

Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,-

643
574

SHATTERED NERVES500.
Gerald D. W. Davis 
Robert Gold ... ..
John Galbraith .. .
John Clark .. .. ..
George Fisher., .. .

Number of candidates, 18; passed, 7. 
Nelson Centre.

788
782

MADE STRONG AND STEADY BY 
DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS.

760
757
751

Senior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,100. 
Olaf Austad ..

Intermediate 
marks, 1,300.
William Brown 
Kenneth Weir.
Lottie M. McVicar 

Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,-

you; your muscles 
hands tremble; 
shattered; your will-power gone. Your 
head aches; your feet aré often cold 
and your face flushed, 
jumps and thumps at the least excite
ment; you are restless at night and 
tired when you wake. Your teaiper is 
irritable and you feel utterly down
hearted. And the whole trouble is be
cause your blood is 
watery to keep the 
There is only one way to have strong, 
healthy nerves—feed them with the 
rich, red blood that only Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills can make—and 
Mr. Fred Forth, 17 Sullivan street, To- 

“I was a complete wreck 
with nervous prostration, but Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills have made 
man of me.

828
Grade Maximum MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

816Licensed Passenger Tug Boats.
38. In addition to the qualifications re

quired for the master of a tug boat, a 
candidate must have served one year of 
the three in a capacity not lower than 
mate of a passenger tug boat.

(a) He will be examined as to his re
sources for the preservation of the 
passengers and crew in the event 
of wreck, and the steps to be 
taken if his vessel were disabled 
and drifting towards a lee shore.

(b) He must also explain what he 
would do in the event of the vessel 
taking fire.

(c) He must be able to rig a sea an
chor, and state how he would keep 
a disabled vessel out of the trough 
of the sea.

(d) He will be required to answer any 
other questions .appertaining to the 
duties of a master of a passenger 
tug boat which the examiner may 
think necessary to ask.

Annual Meeting Will Be Held in New 
Westminster on Wednesday and 

Thursday.

Your heart752
740

500.
(From Monday’s Daily.)

The seventh annual meeting of the B. 
C. Medical Association will take place in 
New Westminster on Wednesday and 
Thursday, the 1st and 2nd of August.

The character of the association is edu
cative primarily, and social secondly, and 
the doctors will indulge in some of both 
while visiting New Westminster.

As well as the regular business of re
ceiving reports, electing officers, etc., the 
following doctors will iead papers on live 
issues in the medical profession: Dr. J.
B. Eaglesen, Seattle; Dr. R. C. Boyle, 
Vancouver; Dr. Chas. E. Doherty, New 
Westminster; Dr. J. C. Farrish, Vancou
ver; Dr. B. D. Gillis, Vancouver; Dr. 
Ernest Hall, Victoria; Dr. F. J. Kenny, 
New Westminster; Dr. H. E. Langis, 
Vancouver; Dr. Robert E. McKechnie, 
Vancouver; Dr. H. Randle Nelson, Vic
toria; Dr. A. P. Procter, Vancouver; Dr. 
J. M. Pearson, Vancouver; Dr. Hermann 
Robertson, Victoria; Dr. H. L. Riggs, 
Vancouver; Dr. O. Weld, Vancouver; Dr.
C. M. Smith, Peachland; Dr. R. Eden 
Walker, New Westminster.

On Wednesday afternoon the Associa
tion is invited by Dr. C. E. Doherty, the 
medical superintendent, to visit the pro
vincial hospital for the insane. After this 
there will be a garden party in the asy
lum grounds, to which all members of the 
association and their friends will be in
vited.

Amy M. Swanneii 
Louise A. Allison.
Minna M. Better 
Ellin Fawcett....

Number of candidates, 14; passed, 8.
New Westminster Centre.

860
825 too thin and811 nerves strong.795 AWAIT SIGNAL.

Workmen Ready to Strike When Th»v 
Receive Word From Capital.do make.Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,-

500. Yekaterinslav, Russia,ronto, says: July
There is very great agitation 
workmen in this industrial 
but the leaders have thus far 
fully prevented a strike, urging t: 
necessity for continuing work until t 
signal is given from Moscow and S' 
Petersburg. At Yuzoka and Yekate - 
inodar, however, many factory ar.l 
mine workers have struck.

3n.— 
ampu 2

distr,
succès

Mytle E. Mack.............
Margaret McD. Wiison 
Douglas J. Barclay ..
Garnet S. Corbett .. .
Olive A. Wilson...............
Ada A. Harrison.............
Lizzie B. Turnbull..........
Mabel B. Bowell .. ..

Number of candidates, 27; passed, 8.

885
882 a new

I had been nervous for 
years; the least noise would startle 
and the least exertion would leave 
utterly prostrated.

First Class Certificates. 
Armstrong, Hariet L.„ Cameron 

| Mabel A., Cameron, Tilly J., Fisher, 
j Howard J., Lord, Mabel A., Monteith, 

Mary E., Morton, E. Pearl, McEwen, 
Flora E., McPhalen Mary M., Wardle, 
James M.

844
818 me,816

me807 I lost in weight, 
and physically I was almost a wreck. 
I had not taken the pills long when I 
found they were helping me; my ap
petite improved, my nerves began to 
grow steady, and day by day I gained 
until I was again a well man. My 
weight increased twenty-five pounds 
while I was using the pills. To any 
who suffer as I did, I can say that 
if Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills are given a 
fair trial, a cure will be sure to fol
low.”

794
768

Revelstoke Centre.
Junior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,-

Second Class Certificates.
MARRIED.Alexander, Irene B., Becker, Pearl 

C., Belleau, Mary T„ Bethune, Cather
ine, Brunton, Lulu J., Burris, Mary O. 
Cairnes, John A., Calvert, Franklin G„ 
Carwithin, Margaret B„ Center, Lola. 
Chapelle, Kate L., Cordier, Florence V., 
Cowan, Susie P„ Crossan, Mary A., 
Dixon, Leah V., Dunn, Isabel, Dyke, 
Kathleen A., Fisher, Jessie E. R., 
Frame, May, Frederickson, Gertrude 
M„ Grant, Fannie I„ Hamilton, John 
A., Hornby, Dulcie M„ Horton, Mar
ion, Jackson. Dorothy, I., Johnson, 
Elizabeth, Jones, Mary L„ Laird, Edna 
J., Martin, Alexander, Mitchell, Wil-

VENTURE’S ARRIVAL. 500. DRAKE-HAGGERTY-At Nelson. en 
July 26th, by Rev. E. H. Shai 
Clarence A. Drake and Miss Lev » 
Haggerty.

Hilda Hobbs............................
Geoffrey Haggen ...............
George W. Clark..............
Arthur Bennett.....................
Katie E. Sutherland...........
William Fraser....................

Number of candidates, 12; passed, 6.

1,022
Steamer Came in Sunday With News 

of Big Salmon Catch at 
River’s Inlet.

972
924 FIMICANE-JOHNSON — At Revelstnl

on July 28th, by Rev. C. A. Proem. 
George Edwin Fimicane and Ma 
Jane Johnson.

861
. ..796

770
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills restored Mr. 

Forth, simply because they made the 
rich, pure blood which properly 
ishes the nerves and keeps them strong. 
They will cure ail the diseases due to 

908 ! bad blood and shattered nerves, such 
Number of candidates, 4; passed, 1. j as anaemia, indigestion,

and backaches, rheumatism, lumbago, 
St. Vitus dance.

Senior Grade—Maximum marks, 1,100. | weakness and the 
Alwin Holland ..
Flora E. McEwen 

Intermediate 
marks, 1,300:
Edna J. Laird ...

On Sunday the steamer Venture ar
rived from northern British Columbia 
ports after landing nearly all her pas
sengers at Vancouver. The principal 
news which the steamer brings from 
the north is that at River’s Inlet the 

j salmon eanners have filled up. In all

ECCLESTON-FALCONER—At Vann1 -
ver, on July 28th, by Rev. H. i- 
Clinton, Thomas Eccleston and M : 
Jessica F. Falconer.

Rosssland Centre.
Junior Grade—Maximum marks 1,-

nour-

SMITH-COE—At Vancouver, on J 
27th, by Rev. J. Knox Wright, Ei- 
Smith and Miss Clara Coe.Christina Buchanan

headaches COLBERT-GRIBBON — On 
July 26th, at

Wcdnnsri,-
St. Joseph’s ohur 

Esquimau, by Rev. J. Nlcolaye. 
mund E. Colbert to Miss Jennie Gri 
bon, both of Victoria.

about 85.000 cases have been put up. j ,. _ _
This catch will be increased some. For ; ''a™ C-’ S?c<?fe<°r’1 Annabelle Purd>'- 
instance the Venture will carry 500 ! RuRl ?eld’ Malcolm R' J- Rem-
empty tins north when leaving to- | hard’ AnmlH’’ Sei-
nj ht man, May E., Sexsmith, Myrtle, Shep-

From the Carlisle cannery on the !?e,rd' Rlsje Y" St°rtt' C" Tuck’
Speekna river the Venture took a Isla’ , n Wll^™S; Gert‘
thousand cans south to the Kiideia j r.ude. C" Woodward, Cora L„ Wooster, 
cannery at Rivers Inlet, which is own- ~ nnie 
ed by Messrs. Buttimer & Dawson, of 
Vancouver. More cans are to be sent 
to the Kildela cannery. The can short
age may in a measure curtail the pos
sible pack on the inlet.

When the Venture left the Skeena
bore by your compass.............  what j river ]ast Wednesday, the sockeyes
would be the deviation of that j were commencing to run better but 
compass for the direction of the , fishing on the northern river has not 
ship’s head at the time the varia- | been up to expectations so far this sea- 
tion given on the chare being

Vancouver Centre. I
paralysis, general 
secret ailments of 

But you 
on getting the 

genuine pills with the full name Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
on the wrapper around each box. Sold 
by medicine dealers or sent direct by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

723 growing girls and women, 
must always insist

GIGANTIC BIBLE CLASSES.
630 niLi>.

Grade Maximum Bishop Thornton, vicar of Blackburn, 
Eng., has appointed Rev. C. F. As
kew as senior curate, and to take 
charge of the famous adult Bible clas
ses, connected with that church. These ; 
classes comprise 800 male members and j 
780 women.

ROUNDING—At Ballard, Wash.,
Thursday, July 26th, William Joh: 
son of Samuel and Maud L. Roundii; 
aged four years and twenty days.

730

ARMSTRONG—At the Provincial Roy 
Jubilee- Hospital, on the 28th instar 
Dora Grace, the beloved wife 
George Brown Armstrong, of Low 
Nicoia, B. C.

Third Class Certificates.
Annalle, Pauline, Barrett, Clara, 

Baynes, Ena F., Bell, Jean C., Bill
ingsley, Millie, Boake, Ruby M„ Beve
ridge, Hosannah, Broe, Alfred, Bryant, 
Thomas, Catrmell, Gertrude, Clark, 
Jean F., Clearihue, Joseph B., Clement, 
Ella M., Collis, Elsie D^. Crankshaiy, 
Edna P., Crowe, Margaret, Cunning
ham, Jeffrey A., Driver, Margaret I., 
Duark, Raymond L., Duncan, Inez, 
Easton, Annie, Etheridge, Effie L., 
Freeman, Jennie, Few, Bertha, Harri
son, Ada V., Heyland, Anita A., Hen
derson, Nellie W., Hilton, Elizabeth 
A.. Hunt. Ethel M.. Johnson, Christina

PLOWS—At Bloomfontein, South Africa, 
on June 10th, Robert Plows, aged - 
years.

LE PAGE—At 35 Cadboro Bay road, on 
July 26th, 1906, Mary Priscilla, beloved 
wife of Lemuel Le Page, aged 64 years

HURST—At the residence of Mr. A. Mc
Keown, No. 311 Yates street, on the 
25th instant, Victor William Angus, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Hurst, aged 8 months and 9 days.

SMYTH—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on the 
25th instant, James L. Smyth, aged 38 
years, late of Calgary, Alta., and a 
native*of Dublin, Ireland.

Again We Will Tell you Wt\at Foot 
Elm Certains.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.6. Supposing the sun when on meridian

The rout of the Pretenders’ forces,
under Caid Azus, is confirmed, says a Each box contains an unlimited 
dispatch from Melilla, Morocco. Among quantity of comfort for tortured feet, 
the killed is a son of one of the promi- It contains an immense amount of 
nent rebel chiefs. The Sultan's troops ease for those who are breaking in new 
captured the entire camp of the rebels, shoes—18 doses of foot happiness in 
including their artillery. The Pretender every box. Foot Elm soothes aching 
personally assumed command of his re- corns, prevents excessive sweating, 
maining forces and another engage- gives unbounded satisfaction—18 pow

ders 25 cents.

The run on Hivers Inlet, however,son.
has been much larger than last

!

year.6. How could you find the deviation 
of the compass when in port or 
when sailing along a coast? 
ame some suitable objects by

—Ladysmith is preparing to send a 
contingent of swimmers to the tourna
ment being arranged by Ian St. Clair.T. N

ment is expected.

j
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LOYAL

ing Fight
sh

(Associated I 
Stockholm, Sweden, I 

ported that a mutins 

midnight In a fortre
Finland.

The officers' families 
ed are said to have be
Ingfora.

Fight With M 

London, July 31.—A| 
news agency from HI 
land, says that a portl 
son of Sveaborg mutl 
and that a long struggl 
tween the mutineers I 
troops, in which the I 
to have been victoriouj 

The mutineers, it is 1 

in possession of the fd 
Many were killed or 

the fighting.

Artillerymen AIs

Stockholm. Sweden, J 

patch received here fr 
says that the artillery 

,Sveaborg mutineers, hi 
fantry remained loyal.

The artillery trained 
loyal troops, 500 of wh 
or wounded.

HUN KILLED
IARGF.T

BY THE BURSTING 
OF C0M1

Number ef Employees ol 
Railway Company Ha 

to Work.

London, Ont.. July 31.-1 
son, b. member of the I 
was instantly killed al 
on Saturday afternoon, 
hands of Private Pie
one of the pieces flying s
son in the forehead. Dj 
years old and came here 
Scotland last fell. Pick!

■•Injured.
London Street

London, Ont., July 31.- 
•service is being 
usual
former employees are b 
Places, and everything 
koing smoothly. Organ 
however, says the strike

opera 
number of cars.

A Cyclone.!
Waterloo. Ont., July a 

cyclone passed within t 
the west of Waterloo atj 
destroying fences and wn 
and knocking down grain 
It also struck some wood 
ed trees. No barns or 
struck.

J. L. TOOLE D:

Famous Comedian Pass] 
Age of Seventy»

Brighton, Eng., July 3< 
rence Toole, the comedi:
to-day.

John Lawrence Toole 
London, Eng., on March 
^as the second son of Jo 
deld the post of civic to 
London for 25 years. J. 
educated at the city of I 
and at the expiration of 
°ok a position in a wi 

office. His Inclinations 
abandon commercial lif 
f°r before. - he was of a

e dramatic profession.
sagement„„ with Ch
company at the Queen s 

the company afterw 
' Belfast, Edinburgh, 
^•ewhere. His Londo 
flowed, and Mr. Toole 

established favorite 
Atre-govers 

* “"table events in Mr. 
tour ot America 

•Upport included

was

of the metro

Miss J<
vt

ASK

YOUR GROCER 

FOR

NEMO
THE QUEEN 

OF BREAKFAST FOODS
B.K. 1202.
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